Gangland War Claims Ninth Victim

The Oklahoma Governor Cools Riot With Talk

Two Children Killed in Crash

State Legion Shuns Amnesty

Maryland Governor

Two Children

Killed in Crash

Bobby Heads For Victory

6 Added To State

Road Toll

Game Adjourned

Voting Survey Puts Nixon Far Ahead

Inside News

'Tax?': Still Around
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State Legion Shuns Amnesty

President Considers Message On Budget

New Calley Trial Asked

Chess

Cattle Prods’ Used On Fleeing Allies

Boy Drowns Near Antlers

Gang

Traffic

Maryland

Fast Gateway

Nixon Goes To Services

Disruption Feared By GOP

B52s Strike Hard Near Quang Tri

Youth Dies In Accident

Village Raised By Moderns

Jenkins Piano Sale

Kenwood

Shelburne

London's Carpet Company

Sale, Save 20% on all twin and full queen and king size better bedding.

Sale 63.95

Sale 47.95

Laundry closeout!

JCPenney

The values are here every day.
Psychiatrists Rap 'Absurd' Sex Laws

In the United States, psychiatrists and sexologists are voicing their opposition to proposed laws that would regulate sexual activities and behaviors. These laws are seen by many as an attempt to control sexuality and infringe on personal freedoms. The American Psychiatric Association has issued a statement condemning these laws as "absurd" and "unjustifiable." They argue that such laws not only violate individual rights but also undermine public health and social well-being.
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The GRAND OPENING

of TG&Y's new

350,000 SQ. FT. WAREHOUSE

33rd & KELLEY

EDMOND, OKLA.

CONGRATULATIONS

TG&Y

TEXAS AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS, INC.

1127 East Main Street, Dallas, Texas 75202

SHAWVER & SON, INC.

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS MERCHANTS

1605 East 4th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73104

OWENS-CORNING FIBRIGLAS CORP.

1300 South Robinson Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK 73107

ALIANCE HEATING & PLUMBING, INC.

3122 S. Western Ave., Cushing, OK 74023

EAGLE MATERIAL HANDLING, INC.

5000 SW 29th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73119

SCHRACK & FRENCH CONSTRUCTION CO.

Oklahoma City, OK 73102

WOOD & SON ASPHALT PAVING CO.

1234 Main Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Moscow Heat Wave Rough

Super Snoop Feats Claimed

4 Scouts Attacked By Bear At Philmont

Syria OKs Movement Of Iraq Oil

Scientists Look For 'Marsquakes'

State Leading Nation

Firestone CAR SERVICE OFFER

Braniff has the only flights
direct to New York's Kennedy airport.

We have flights to LaGuardia and Newark, too.
A full choice when you fly Braniff Style
to New York and back.
Tex Ritter Still Around After Fading From Screen

GOSSIP
by Bobbie Adams Sloan

Nut Slugs Playwright For Nothing

Film Catches Spirit Of Bluegrass Music

Pope Blasts Sexy Reading
'Land Reform' Issue Surfaces In Congress

Denver In Midst Of Renewal

Hahn SnareS 3RD NCRA WIN

New Big Eight Magazine Tells It All

Pirates Edge Astros Twice

Reds Ramble By Cards, 4-1

City Comeback Thwarted

Indy Rips 89ers, 12-5
A's Down Yanks, 4-2

Smith Overhauling OSU Grid Machine

The Deal Was Right Out Of Fran Tarkenton

Colbert Wins By One Shot

USAC Race To Leonard

Eisheid's Victorious

Trevino Won In Fight With Nicklaus Ghost

Crown Won By Crenshaw

Northern 300 Won By Allison

The Journal Outdoors

See The U.S. By Camper

The White Sox Get A Fast 'Fumigation'
A McGovern Family Album


George McGovern is pilot training, 1942.


George and Florence dressed up for the Inaugural Ball, January, 1957. Florence, daughter of President George McGovern, receives the key from a neighbor.

George McGovern with daughter Bonnie and mother in Mitchell, 1940.

In front of Mitchell High School on Pw.

President Kennedy congratulates McGovern at the White House, April 18, 1962, when the President's Press secretary announced he was resigning to run for the Senate.
Urban Planning Conference Opens Tuesday

The Sixth National Conference on Urban Planning and Development opens in October in Los Angeles. The conference will bring together professionals from various fields, including architecture, planning, and policy-making.

Services For Boggs Set Today

Services for former Governor Mark F. S. Boggs' 60th birthday were set for Thursday at 2 p.m. at the State Capitol in Atlanta. Boggs, who served as governor from 1968 to 1970, passed away in December at age 96.

U.S. Hiring Unemployed From Storm

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Labor Department reported that the number of unemployed Americans increased by 74,000 in November, bringing the total to 10.6 million, the highest level since the 1930s. The unemployment rate rose to 5.7%.

Heath May Order Freeze

LONDON — Prime Minister Robert Heath is expected to announce a price freeze in the United Kingdom on Wednesday. The move comes after recent reports of rising costs for energy and food.

Does More Than Help Shrink Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal Tissue Due To Infection

A new medication, developed by a team of researchers from the University of California, has shown promise in reducing hemorrhoidal swelling. The medication, a combination of astringent and anti-inflammatory agents, has been found to significantly reduce symptoms in a small clinical trial.

Good Year Tires

NOW CHECK YOUR SIZE & PRICE

4-Ply Nylon Cord “Marathon 83” Tires

$15 $19 $20

3 Ways To Charge

1. Own Customer Credit Plan
2. Master Charge
3. American Express

Promotional Front-End Alignment $995

Drake Reline $2995

Engine Tune-Up $983

3 50-Foot Golf Balls $33

Whitewalls $2.50 More Per Tire

Good Year Caribbean

The Only Maker Of

Polyglass Tires

Downtown S. Western North Penn
Northwest Southwest South
Capitol Hill Midwest City
Norman Chickasha Guthrie
Seminole Pauls Valley
Beckham

Get Your Good Year Dealer For The Competitive Price. All Good Year Tires Will Show A Good Year Dealer Mark.

Good Year Tires

Managing Director, Good Year Tires

The Practical Value of a Good Year Tire

Good Year Tires, the leading manufacturer of tires in the United States, is proud to announce the introduction of its new line of "Polyglass" tires. These tires, which combine the durability and performance of rubber with the strength and flexibility of glass, are designed to provide maximum protection and safety for every driving condition.

The Polyglass tire is available in a wide range of sizes and styles, making it suitable for all types of vehicles. The tire's unique construction, which incorporates layers of glass fibers between layers of rubber, ensures that it can withstand extreme temperatures and pressures without losing its structural integrity.

In addition to their durability, the Polyglass tires offer superior traction and handling, thanks to their innovative tread pattern and advanced rubber compounds. This makes them ideal for both urban and country driving, providing a smooth and reliable ride in all weather conditions.

Good Year tires are backed by a comprehensive warranty, which covers any defects or damage that may occur during normal use. This ensures that customers can enjoy peace of mind while driving, knowing that their investment in a Good Year Polyglass tire is protected.

In conclusion, the Good Year Polyglass tire represents a significant advancement in tire technology. Its unique design and superior performance make it a valuable asset for drivers who demand reliability, safety, and performance in every drive.

For more information about Good Year Polyglass tires, visit our website or contact your local Good Year dealer.